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Loafers—Some 
Cases

, W '

RIPE 
FOR 
BREAD, 
CAKE 
AND 
PASTRY.

A special missionary meeting will be 
held In the Leinster street Baptist 
church this evening.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the Prince Rupert’s whatt that 
needs prompt attention.

Mrs. Thomas Fraser of iNauwige- 
wauk, died on Thursday last, aged 69 
years. One son survives.

V • У Js in oopy not ми- than TUI 
* THE FORINOON, In order that 
r man beset tip In time forth»

Saturday’s rake off was both small 
In numbers and devoid of interesting 
subjects. Three and a half arrest» 
were made, thje fourth prisoner being 

chargé for desertion.

✓
age this ІІҐ Want y°U *° f6rget that We Want your Patron-

YOU want the beat value for your money—come 
and you will get it—“every time.” Our

given In

—Thomas Shean waa gathered Into the = 
fold on Mill street Just before the bgr- REMEMBERED BY LADY MINTO. 
rooms closed on Saturday evening, and
was thus compelled' to miss a number I Mre- Margaret Bais’.ey, of Douglas 

It is said that there will be a very of opportunities. He pleaded guilty to Avenue, the veteran worker In all good-
small attendance of French students drunkenness this morning and was causée, has received from Lady Mlnto
at the Normal school the ensuing term, fined eight dollars or twenty-days. | an autograph framed pl^oto,

pan led by a note. Mrs. Balaley had 
On the eighth of April Margaret Ood- not the opportunity of seeing the vlce- 

soe, then in her fifty-fourth year, was regal party, but sent to Lady Mfnto a 
arrested for drunkenness and sen- sofa cushion worked with her^ 
tenced to two months in the Good I hands as a souvenir of their visit to
Shepherd. In this Institution she has this city. She was quite unwilling to
probably been rejuvenated, for now have anything said about the matter,
the number of summers she has seen 1 but was finally prevailed upon by a
amounts to only forty-seven. At the Star reporter to allow publication of
same rate margaret will, at the end the following note: 
of 1902, be a sweet young thing of nine
teen or twenty. She was again sent
enced to two months in the Good Shep- 
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to US

NEW PALL CLOTHING
as хгкг°for d,,r,bffit? : and * p*6*

We guarantee all our clothing.

aocom-

Arrangememts for the provincial and 
Industrial exhibition to be held in Fred
ericton dn Sept. 17, ,18. 19, 20 are pro
gressing satisfactorily.

A man by the name of Peter Camp
bell, hailing from Quebec, applied for 
protection at the Central Police station 
last night.

The death occurred Saturday morn
ing of William Seymour, son of the late 
Richard Seymour, of Nashwaaksls, at 
the age of twenty-two years.
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PLUMBING ! HENDERSON, HUNT & MCLAUGHLIN,
Successors to Fraser. Fraser a Co., 40 to « Kina at. 

and 73 and 76 Qermaln St.

ROYAL HOTEL, St. John.
Dear Madam,

I thank you so much for the beautl- 
. , ful piece of work you have so kindly

Edward Slavln was arrested by Of- sent me. I think It Is wonderful that 
fleer Burchlll on Saturday evening you are able to do so fine a stitch at 
near the Shamrock grounds. This | your age. 
morning he pleaded guilty to drunk-

tonaat Work. Promut Attention. Fair 
Моєї. That’» What You Want.

t

The boys’ camp at Roblneon’s Point 
will break lip Thursday. James Steel 

. will go up from the city on Wednesday 
Telephone 1887 I to help the boys break camp.

(Opposite Royal Hotel) St. John, N. B.EDWARD A. CRAIG,
і» mu street. ШІ

I shall value your present very much, 
enness, but denied that he had been and am lending you my photo. It, I 
fighting. J. J. Porter, appeared for the hope you will accept as a souvenir of 
prisoner, and called aa a witness one | our visit to St. John.
McNulty who did not see any severe 
fighting going on, but heard Officer 
Burchlll chewing the rag for some time 
before making the arrest. Slavln was 
fined eight dollars or twenty days.

In connection with this case the 
magistrate made some strong state
ments In regard to the state of the 
principal street» on Saturday night.
Every Saturday evening sees the St. The ,ce wa*on commonly seen In that 
John streets crowded, but last Satur- end of town was ln the gangway next 
day was a record night for rowdyism I t0 E- Horncgatle’s, and finding It inl
and vulgarity. The actions and lang- Possible to back out of the narrow 
uage seen and heard on Charlotte and passage way the driver attempted to 
Union streets were simply disgraceful. I Puah out himself. It went. When the 
and still not a single arrest was made. I 8treet was reached the hind wheels

“But,” said his honor, “I do not seemed to prefer the down grade and 
blame the police officers on that beat. the heavily loaded wagon went on at 
They could not be everywhere at the ,ts own sweet will, bumping telegraph 
one time, but surely some of them Poets, striking curb stones, and having 
must have heard the language used. I & good time generally, until It finally 
If numbers of officers can prevent a I brouglht up within a few Inches of a 
repetition of such conduct and no 1 drop Into the court block dump. The 
other men are available for this duty, I driver did not turn pale—the color pro- 
I hope to see along with the officers I blem interfered—but he was ln an ex
on the beat, the chief of police, the de- I tremely nervous condition, 
puty chief, and the detective. There I 
Is no reason why a man who holds a I
higher rank should, not assist his men The Imperial Dry Dock Co. and Mr. Kennedy 
ln their duty. Many tlmea has the con- I Held a Conference Today,
duct on these streets on Saturday been I — , . , _—“—” _ "
disgraceful. but last Saturday evening K^ned”The UonYre^eUne^'hîld a coei 
was a red letter one for rowdyism and | ference this morning In regard to the pro- 
vulgarity, and I hope It won’t be re- I P°se4 dock In «t. John. 
ne-tpA •• I Speaking About the scheme. Geo. Robertson

1 today said that Mr. Kennedy went over the 
ground carefully, with the view of ascertain- 

Capt. J. A. Owen, ot the eteamer I '?* «*»« -«“Id be met .uiteble to
Saint Flllane now loading hay. waa re- Г^.ь’ГГт°ь'ІЇ »,T«MiK5V 
ported by Harbor Inspector O’Brien | gineer met the dry dock company and made 
for permitting loose hay to fall into I » Etalement, which la probably preliminary
2r„^rboL V w“ th“ th!‘hay •’АЙЇЇЇЯв
drifting about was a great nuisance | do?” 
to the weir fishermen and to bathers. Mr. Robertson thought the next thing the 
The captain stated that one of the 1?тГ*пУ w°uld, d° would be to prepare plane, 
men had thrown acme hay from the v.^L-rd. ІЛЛЯ SU b. dbîÜÏÏ 
ship to the dock Instead of carrying It I to give further assistance through the cour- 
ashore In a bag, and some fell over I tssjr of that corporation. But Mr. Robertson 
the aide of the ship. A gentleman, I Слїїііп/г»^ПапВіі'fît'
who appeared with the captain asked I John' arc one in thle matter, end win do all 
the magistrate to kindly give the cap- 1 they can to help the St. John scheme along, 
tain a calling down and bit of a warn- I . Is intended to provide the best possible 
,ng. and not to fine him thl, time. The *ïhî?U
magistrate, however, remarked that I t question cf finance, 
only one course was open to him and I "?n n few weeks," said M-. Robertson, “ws 
he w„ obliged to impose a «ne of forty g»> ДЙЧЙДЙ $ГЙЯ.І° ‘'Ve 
dollars, which was, however, allowed | >ir Kennedy will 
to stand.

New Fresh Stock Cereals.When Do You Want Your Coal Y I Joe Daliell haa an order from San 
m. і* і I Francisco for ten or twelve fishing
The em ber you make up your rodl 0( M, maBufacture and of t£
mind and place your order with very best quality, 
us, the more money you will save.
We are taking orders for delivery 
in August or September. Our 
facilities save you money. ,

Believe me, QUAKER OATS,
PETTI JOHN FOOD,

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD, 
ROLLED WHEAT.

Yours truly, 
MARY MINTO. JlDr. Lindsay Parker preached last ev-, 

enlng in. St. Luke's church, Gondola 
Point, from Psalm 88: 1-2. The church 
was packed, and among those present 
were about one hundred people who had 

I driven out from Rothesay.

AN EXOITING RUNAWAY.

An exciting runaway took place at 
Indlantown shortly after noon today.J. S. GIBBON & CO

H. L. COATES,
(Sw. wain and Harrison Streets, Oppo

site St. luka'fi Church, N. i.) •
CARPENTER, BUILDER

and GENERAL JOBBER.

Reports from different points up riv
er are to the effect that the numbers 
of black ducks now appearing are 
greatly ln excess of last year, and ev
ery indication points to a good year 
for sportsmen.

Wholesale H. F. FINLEY I Dock
і Successor to Joseph Finley. J ^reet.

00<>0<kk>ooo<xk><k><>»<><><><><><><^
........ . . - і • The C. P. R. express from the west
ojxjeittl attention given to the plac- j waa an hour late on Saturday and was 

ing of plate glass windows. held here another hour. People who
1 went down to the depot and had to 

wait all that time longed with a great 
yearning for even an ox-train.

There Is a time In every year known 
as the dull season. A time when buy
ers are lacking ln Interest. Dry goods 
men have It, and to stimulate their 
customers they institute what is 
known as bargain sales.

July and August are usually the 
quietest months in the piano business, 
but we are doing our best to keep up 
the average by reducing prices, on all 
lines of stock. We are offering lower 
prices today than we will be willing 
to accept a month from now, and if 
you are thinking of buying a piano or 
an organ, you should call to see us.

THB
SCOTT 1 LAWTON FACTONT. Dili

The steamer Victoria, on her way 
down from Hampstead this morning, 
was delayed for an hour by the heavy 
fog. She was three-quarters of an hour 
later than usual ln starting for Fred
ericton.

FLY 80REEN8.
Telerhone and have us call and mea

sure your windows and doors for Fl> 
Screens with Wire or Cloth Netting.

Can be put on hlngee to awing back 
on wet days.

TUB DRY DOCK.

ІП
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

House Furnishings of every desorlp- | P. J. Hanlon will learn with sincere
regret of the death of their four 
months' old daughter, Martha Ann,

lion made to order.

WE. LAWTON A SON, I which occurred at their residence, 104
tor. Brunswick A Irln Sts. (Tel. *«) Brltt*ln etr®?1’,at 8,1 aar|y hour thle 

_________I morning. Cholera infantum was tü* Selling Iget
tocause of death.BARB WIRE FENCING, 

POULTRY NETTING, /An alarm was rung from box 212 
Carle ton street at 2 p. m. for a grass 

PEG LATTICE. I Are ln rear of James Wilson’s property 
on City Une Road, Lancaster, 
men ot .the department extlngulsted 
the blaze with buckets. The fire was 
eet by boya, and was for a time quite 
dangerous.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
fтне w. h. Johnson Go., Ltd..Green Wire Cloth, Window 

Screens and Door Screens of 
all kinds,

7 Market Sq.. St. John. N. B.. and Halifax, N. S.
• Axwit. for “Mlotorins," “Mawoomb.," and “Hs.cn * «Inch" end other Mane. "Me- t
' son Ж Hamlin" and ether Srgnne. ♦
♦ ♦♦♦ » »

♦ .

On Saturday evening the train In 
JOHN Wa. ADDISON I Which the vice-regal party left the city

* I stopped at Hampton for orders. A 
very large crowd had assembled and 
Lord Mlnto came out upon the plat
form of the car and made a few re
marks. The crowd cheered heartily 
and sang Ood Save the King.

MY STOCK OF
SEASONABLE SUMMER WOOLLENS

Will be made up at very low prices to order.

A4 Germain St., Market Bdg.
Tel. 1074.

THE FRUIT TRADE.

The First Crimson Beauties on the 
Market—Cheap California Fruit.

leave this evening for

J. P. HOGAN LADI
I toi Charlotte

IE8 AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILOR,
St., Opp. Hotel Dufflorln, Telephone 1281.The Alerts arrived home this morn

ing from Halifax. They speak highly 
of the manner in which they were used 
there. Inability to bat at the proper 
time was the cause of their second 
defeat. The Résolûtes will be here this 
week and the home team will not let 
them carry away a game If It Is pos
sible to prevent It by good, hard play-

LETTER FROM LONDON.John Stalgles was given In charge
by Capt. Puffet, of the ship Ashland | A Returned Soldier Writes to a Friend 
on the charge of deserting. Stalgles 
stated today that he was a cook on the 
Ashland, and could not agree with the 
steward. Stalgles Is a German, and I member of the City Imperial Volun- 
the captain says he Is a terror to I teers, of London, now at his home, 
swear. But the trouble Is that he і contains the following: 
swears In English, so that it can be

MENS HAND MADE SOCKS,The first large shipment of No. 1 
Crimson Beauties, apples, is now at 
the station, consigned to A. L. Good
win, and! from now on they will ar
rive regularly. Mr. Goodwin has 
bought the No. 1 Crimson Beauties in , .
Sharp’s orchard at Woodstock, * ,nt*' 
amounting to about six hundred bar
rels, and will be able to supply cus
tomers at any time.

California fruit, pears, peaches and I Reformed Baptist churches, will leave 
plume are very cheap this week and j on Wednesday morning for Royalton, 

being offered at what will | darleton Co., to assist In some holiness 
convention® In

In St. John. BOYS' WOOL-HIBBED STOCKINGS 
GEESE FEATHERS and WOOL for Pillows, Beds and 

Cushions.
A letter received from a former

J. A. DAVIDSON’S Variety Store,“People about ^ere are, as a rule, 
understood. He and the steward have I getting tired of the war, but they hope 
frequent disagreements In regard to I to see the end of It shortly, as the 
potatoes, etc., and trouble often arises. I Boers have been getting some pretty 
Stalgles said that the runner from the I hard knocks lately. During the past 
Seaman’s Mission had gone down and week or so the reported shooting of our 
spoken to him about leaving the vessel, wounded by the enemy has caused 
He had been advised to come to the great excitement. A number of meet- 
Sallors’ Home and leave his clothes I lngs were held by pro-Boers ln the big
there, and had done so on Wednesday. I halls and some of them have been
He told them there was a month’s I the cause of small riots, the services
wages coming to him. A request was of the police being frequently needed
sent to the Seamen’s Mission that I to protect those holding the meetings— 
someone should come up and explain | a service the rest of us did not at all 
matters.

The case was afterwards postponed | looking forward to the coming corona- 
untll tomorrow.

Rev. A. L. Bubar, who resigned the 
charge of Moncton and Lutz Mountain

176 UNION STREET (One Deer last of Charlotte 8t). Open

leaders on both sides where he would 
have learned that no man can satisfy 
the Inordinate demands of this class 
for public office, and that they base 
their claims never on fitness but al
ways on religion.

10. He might then have gone to 
Rome and counted the Protestants in

b- rr
EYESIGHT.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.•re now
probably be their lowest price for the 
Season.

Lemons are high. A shipment of one I Presque Isle, Me. He will be absent 
hundred and fifty boxes of New Ver- I about two months. His successor ln 
dellle ta arrive today being offered at | Moncton will be Rev. 8. Greenland, of 
el* doll an per box.

The old crop of oranges Is done and 
Slew ones have not begun to arrive yet.
The first shipment ot them Is expect
ed In from two to three weeks, and ar
rangements have been made whereby I 000,10,1 today that he had called Officer 
weekly consignments will arrive from ^*P,er and Sergt. Campbell Ihto his 
Jamaica, vis New York. office In order to Investigate the for-

No drop has yet taken place In the I mer’8 complaint. Officer Napier re
price of bananas. They are still as I *u8ed to say anything whatever. The 
high as ever, end- although the deal- I chief ln his communicant n to the coun- 
ers have right along been expecting I 0,1 8a>'e In regard to Officer Napier: 
» fall, which should have come before І “I «m beginning to think ln the Inter
tills, It has not yet taken place. Either I eat of tbo department he shauld be 
the crop Is short or the combine is | dismissed. He has had more chances 
keeping the price up.

tihat county. He ex
pects also to visit Fort Fairfield and THE FREEMAN’S ATTITUDE.

To the Editor of the Star,
Sir,—Saturday’s Freeman is greatly 

distressed that the governor-general 
was not brought In contact with Ca
tholics holding representative or of
ficial positions and particularly In
stances the omission of the mayor to 
Invite Bishop Casey to the trip on the 
Sclonda. Let me call the attention of 
the Freeman to the following points:—

1. Bishop Casey might have repre
sented the Catholics by attending the 
reception to the governor-general 
which was open to all. He did not. 
Senator Dever waa there. He Is a Ca
tholic In a representative position.

2. Aid. McGoldrlck is a Catholic in 
a representative position. He was in
vited to. go on the Sclonda. Why did 
he not represent “his people” there? 
Ask him: don't abuse Protestants.

5. Another complaint la that there 
are no Catholic officials In the city 
building. Had Patrick Gleeson, the 
collector of rente for the city and the 
bishop been In his usual health he 
would probably have been In the 
Chamberlain's office.

4. Had hla excellency crossed In the 
ferry he would have found one-third 
of the employees Catholics; had he In
spected the police department he would 
have found about one-sixth, and If he 
h^d more carefully Inspected the fire 
department he would have found about 
one seventh Catholics.

6. The Freeman In Its issue of week 
before last said that the governor-gen
eral might meet “Jew or Gentile, high 
churchman or low churchman or no 
churchman, but he will not meet a 
Catholic.’’ Where In any official posi
tion 1s the Freeman’s Jew? Where 
also are the Jewa who kick to have 
their faith politically represented?

6. His excelency might have visit
ed the bar roçtn* of the city. He would 
have found* there no Jews, nor would 
he be likely to find them In the Jail.

7. He might have gone to the police 
office where he wyuld have found a 
Catholic on the bench.

8. He might have gone to our pub
lic schools where he would have found 
that though we appoint, and quite 
properly. Catholic teachers for Pro
testant children we dare not appoint a 
Protestant teacher for Catholic chil
dren.

9. He might have visited political

>Royalton. ■ N
the employ of the Pope;

Yours, etc.,POLICE INVESTIGATION. appreciate. Every one Is, of course,
Chief Clark notified the common tlon of the King, and It Is expected 

that the returned Africans will take 
part In lining the route of the proces- 
eton. Our men have received their 

Speaking of the extension of his tea I medals from the hands of the King, 
trade to the Province of Ontario, T. H. I The clasps given to our battalion were 
Batabrooks, the North wharf tea lm- j Orange Free State, Cape Colony and 
porter and blender, states that bust- | Diamond Hill." Щ 
ness has been very satisfactory, ln fact 
more eo than could reasonably have
been expected. Practically every mall і About two weeke ago a parrot belonging 
brings repeat ordvze, and the reports to Mise 8. C. Mullin of Main street, forget- 
concernlng Red Rose tea are as tlnB the tender care which had In the days 
f.vorab,e a. from any placre where №. “i/yfrom
It has ever been sold. A num- all tbo loving tics that bound It and went 
ber of Ontario merchants are I Into the wide world to reek a new home.-“«а тед: а гмк sre.11^pense. Mr. Estabrooks traveller», meet I beautiful bird in a gilded cage. It proved 
with a cordial reception, the western I be the lost and alinoet unhoped for Polly, 
merchants appearing rather glad to 1 The matron of the Home stated that the 
here a tower province house competing , ,d.X-“"me um.; ЯЙ5!». a"d bid .»- 
for trade up there, as they realize that peered resolved to make the Institution its 
heretofore the trade has been largely I future home, despite the fact that it did net 
one way. j Jjflpc*r to be “«“«ring from sny peraltent

Mies MulUn removed the offending bird to 
Its own former home, and now the residents

„ ------------ A „ I of Main street are wondering why it should
W. 8. Fisher, president of the Tour- have gone1 to the Home for Incurables ln- 

lât Association, has received word | «lead of to.the Orphan Aeylum.
H^dn,L°,r 'L* The picnic et the Victoria Street
re дх M. і Free BlPu,t church w|n Oc hel<1 at
it St John 45ÏJÎÎ. ltSLlTSSSSE Watt*rg Landing tomorrow. The Mayot thl. cuy. »ST.w o^S'e Hereto РЖД” at 8 *•
staff, pressed the matter upon the * m' and 190 P- m. local time, 
edltbr’a attention, and to him and the 
Tourist Association the city Is Indebt
ed for this favor.

The I. C. R, which has been doing 
some very effective advertising of the 
charms of New Brunswick for tourists 
and sportsmen, using quite a number 
of fine photographs, supplied by the 
8t. John Tourist Association, has writ
ten to the association asking for some 
more photos.

THE STEEL STRIKE
SELLING TEA IN ONTARIO. Із Already Affecting Business ln Iron 

and Steel Products.

The steel strike In the United States 
has already seriously affected trade, as 
steel and Iron products are very scarce 
and orders cannot be filled at any price. 
On orders for different classes of raw 
material to have been delivered in St. 
John by Sept. 1st, the makers now de
cline to fix any date. Outside mills, 
not in the combine, and still at work, 
have been tried, and say they are'ov
erwhelmed witih orders and could not 
book any more before the end of the

This state of affairs is being reflect
ed In the English market. United 
States buyers have gone over to pur
chase everything in sight. For the 
classes of goods affected by the strike, 
contracts can -be made for delivery this 
year. Prices are high and of course 
likely to go higher, as there Is every 
prospect of a famine.

A WANDERING PARROT.

and I have had more trouble with him 
than any officer on the force."

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.-It Is reported 
here that the Judicial committee of 
ithe Imperial privy council has render
ed Judgment validating the prohlbl- I The treasury board has, so far, re- 
itlon legislation passed by the Mac- I fused to recommend the payment of 
tionald government. four dollars, the hire of a coach for the

= I ose of the deputy mayor at the funeral 
I of Judge King. Mayor Daniel waa ab- 

99 I sent at the time, and It devolved

REFUSED TO PAY.

й

4$ Patterson’s, Deputy Mayor Colwell to represent the 
city. He went ln a manner fitting the 
head of the city, and the treasury

Cor. Charlotte and tfta. I board has refuaed to recommend the wiw BUKV VIA I payment of the coach hire. It Is pos
sible the matter may come up at the 
council thle afternoon.

F

TOURIST MATTERS.

ON THB 
FEET

THE LATE WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

The funeral of the late William Pug- 
eley took place thle afternoon from 
the reeldence of hi. .on-in-law, Dr. J. 
M. Smith, of Main .treet, and 
very largely attended. At three o'clock 
eervtce at the houae was conducted by 
the Rev. R. P. McKIm, after which 
coachee were taken to Pernhill ceme
tery, where interment waa made. There 
were no pali-bearere.________

BROKE THB WINDOWS.

The salute which waa 
Cltipman’a field, Saturday evening, at 
the time of the departure ot the gov
ernor general and Lady Mlnto waa 
attended with disastrous reeult». Eight 
large penes of stained glass In the rear 
of the Jewish synagogue were broken 
to pieces by the concussion. The ac
cident was not discovered until service 
time yesterday morning.

omc PAY DAY.
Today was civic pay day and 17,- 

088.77 was paid out as follows:
. . . , Oflkials ...................
Is where you want to] public works. . . .
feel comfortable.

... 12,032 03 
... 1,608 61 
... 1,862 60 
... 1,141.63

Police. . . .
Fire...............
Salvage . . 
Market. . . 
Light. . . .

DEATH».
I ALL DAY PUGOLBY-On Aug. tod. In this cltr. WII- 

Ham Pugnley, senior, aged 88 years.
Funeral on Monday, ihe 6th Inst, at three 

o'clock p. m., from the reeldence ot hl< 
воп-ln-law. Dr. J. M. Smith. Mein street, 
North End. Coachee will be take» at the

80 00
178 75 
205 25і

You are in your Socks.
You can buy a nice, fine ________ _________
heamless Cashmere Hose | HOWARD CECIL MAGEE MISSING, 
here for

<4b!v
17,088 77

FRASER—Suddenly, at Nauwlgewsuk on 
Aug. 1*. of paralysie of the brain, Mary 
!.. widow of the late Tbonwe Fraser, in 
the 70th year of her age, leaving one sou

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. І ї^аЙ^Гї,<|б1ЙІ8 "toilülÏÏ
we w,,, «rfssr-toaato .he і:',ГП-Гм,0Т'.8.о

many kind friends who have been mo n years. '
thoughtful for Us In our trouble If Fvnersl cm Wednesday at 2.30 ■■■■■ 
they will please accept thl. notice In ££„r"iaLDCL„0' “V ,r.lieu of more specMlo acknowledgement I quallll„ ,„ ,re rsspeettiilly m.itrt to it- 

ROBERT M. MAGEE. I tend.

fired from
An Ottawa despatch of August Зі 

says that Howard Cecil Magee' left his
Pair—all sizes 10 to 11. hotel, °" J,uly 1,7an'î,hlui not e,nce com- 

J munlcated with hie people. It is 
thought that he might have gone off 

I on a tramp through, the country, as he Store Closes at 7 0 СІООк. had done on former occasions, but hie
relatives are nevertheless anxious. Mr. 
Magee la well known In St. John.

26c.I loan.

h
o'clock from

I “CASH ONLY."
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